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Species described in this issue :

—

12(). AuKANSAS Flycatcher,
127. Cassin's

r2H. Coren's

131. Asil-THHOATKO'*
184. Rla< K Pewee,
13b. Say's

137. Ol.IVK-SIDED
l;3H. SlIORT-LEliCEI) PewEE,
1 40. Tkaim/s Flycatcher.

1 20. ArhdHnas Fltfcafrher.

luhahits western Nortli America.
This bird rej)laces our King Bird in the

west. They lay in May in Cah'fornia. The
nest is built on the low branch of an oak,

or auv situation that excites their lancv.

It is constructed of twigs, lichens, coarse

grass, wool, etc., and lined with hair. The
eggs, 4 or o, are of a creamy white ground
color, spotted with brownish and purple of
two shades, and are oblong, though quite

pointed at the smaller end. They measure
1 by .70 of an inch. The birds are quite

easily tametl if taken when young, and
make very interesting pets.

127. Cassln^s Flycatrher.

Inhabits the valley of the Gila river and
soutlteru California.

T'iiis bird is abundant in Vera Cruz,

I

where it is <'alled the Portuguez. They
!

were found breeding at San Diego as ear-

j
ly as the 28th of March. Nest larger and
more firndy built than those of other mem-

; bers of this lamily, and measure from
iaclies in external diameter to 2i in height

;

cavity three inches wide at the rim. Kggs
white, with a slight tinge of cream, cover-

ed with hirge and scrattered blotches of red-

dish-brown. Size .IIG by .70 of an inch.

The nests vary nuic.li ; each locality literal-

ly having its kind of nest: that is, they

arc built with materials common to the

locality, which locality differs c<nisiderably

in productions from other l<K*alities. The
size of markings also, widely differ. Our
illustration is considered as the ttfpe

(;f their eggs ; other sizes are men-
tioned. A set of two t*ggs taken in June,
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1863, by Mr. Jno. Xnntus, measured as
follows: .93 by .68 and .93 by .65.

128. Couch*s Flycatcher.
llab.—Northeastern Mexico and Rfo

Grande; soutli to Guatemala.
Tliere are two varieties of this bird ; all

specimens found north of Guatemala arc
reicrrible to the variety covchi ; all south-
ward are the mclavcholicus ( Silent Fly-
catcher). The eggs of neither of the a-

bove have been described, but ore doubt-
less similar.

131 . Ash-throated Flycatcher,

Ilab.—Coast of CalildiTiia to Cfipe St.

Lucas and across by the valley of the Giia
and Rio Grande to Northeastern Mexico.

This seems to be the western vai icty of
the Great-crested Flycatcher of the Eastern
States. Tlicir nestin*r places are similar
to those of* the captci-n bird : in the desci-lcd

holes of woodpeckers, in hoIloM' trees. <Ji;c.

They are composed ol'^n-asses and leathers.

The e<r;rs, 4 or 5 in nnuibcr. are similar to

those oi* the eastern bir<l, but the ground
color is li^rhter, atid has a tinjre of pinkish
not louud in the eggs of the other. The
markings are more oblong splashes and
blotches of iiTcgular shape, than lines, the

waving lines seeming to he more charac-
teristic of the eastern bird. Tiie eggs of
131 are more spherical in their general
shape, and the markings less abuiulant.

The eggs of i)/. looperi (132) luive a still

more roseate titige in the i»uffgi'ound color,

are nu)rkc<l with smaller blotches of bright
purple, and much larger ones of lijibl brown.
Egfzs (131) measure .82 by .71 to .98 by
.75; of 132; .92 by .75.

134. Blade Fewee.

Inhabits the coast ol" California.

This is the western ibrm of 135; the

eggs are similar, and the habits of the bird
are the same as those of the eastern varie-

ty. The nest is of mud jind moss, lined

w ith hair, and placed under bridges, in
i

barns, on beams, etc. Eggs 4 or 5 and
pure w-hite, occasionally with a few line

dots on one end, which is also the case w ith

those of 135. Eggs measure between .75

1

by .56, and .78 by .60

136. Say^s Fewee.
Inhabits Missouri and Central High

Plains, west to the Pacific and Mexico.

I
These birds seem to prefer the open coun-

try, as they arc found on tiie pniiries.

Cliffs bordering on streams is their favorite

I

nesting place, and the bird closely rcscm-

I

hies the common Pewee. A nest found at
' Pyranu'd Lake, in Nevada, was nearly

globular, and composed chiefly of spiders'

webs mixed with fine \egerable iibers.

This composition tbrms the bulk of the nest,

M hich nuikcs a sott but tenat ions structure
;

the sliallow cavity Mas lined with the gray-
ish-white dow n ol diflcrcnt varieties oi w ild

ducks. The nest was on a shelf inside a
small cave, on the shore of one of the is-

lands, about 10 or 12 feet from the water.
The eggs were rouoded at one cud, and
pointed at the other, and of an uns|)otted

cludky white, measuring .82 by .65 inch.

137. Olivc-shlM Flycatcher,

Hab.—Northern portions of North A-
nu'rica an<l south to Mexico

;
Pocky MH,

This species breeds in New England in

June. Eggs, similar to those of the Wood
:
IVwee, being of a rich cream color m ith a

I roseate tinge, blown, marked at the larger
end with a circle of spots of li!a(r, purple,
auil reddish brown, varying in size Irom
nu're dots to large blotches. Size .86 by
.62 of an inch. Nest generally placed in

the top oi a lumlock or cedar tree, and is

qnite diflicult to get at, being so shallow
that the eggs are apt to roll out, even if
one can succeed in reaching the nest. They
are often at the extreme end of a horizon-
tal branch, firteen to fifty feet from the
ground, and comjjoscd of dead twigs of the
cedar, lined with fine stems, dried grasses,
and iragmcnts of lichen.

138. Short-legged Pewee,

This species has a close relationship to

139, being its Mcstern counterpart. Tiic
nests difler slightly in material, having no
lichens like the eastern bird, but are com-
posed ofdi-y chrymlides^ mingled with hemp
like fibers of plants, stems, and fine dry
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grasses, the rim being firmly made of wiry
stems. This may not always he the euse,

as lichens may be used when attainable.

Eggs three iu number, and liave a ground
color of a eream white with a roseate tinge

before being blown, surroundeil with a
wreath of purpli.sli and reddish-brown dots

at the larger end. Size .69 by .53 inch.

Hah.—High Central Plains ; to the Pa-
cific ; to Mexico.

140. TraiWs Flycalrker,

This bird is closely related to 142, but is

larger. The eggs are 4 or 5 ([?] three

eggs is probably the correct number) . white,

with a roseate tiuge, and marked about the

large end with purplish-brown dot** aiul

blotches. Tiiey are oval in shape. Breed
in June.

The nests are generally a short distance

from the ground, iu alder bushes, etc., and
are similar to those of the Indiy:o Bird in

construction and material. They are com-
posed of dried grasses, fine, strips of bark,

and lined with finer stems and grasses.

They are usually found in tliieket**, ami
it is difficult to get a glimpse of the bird,

as they are very shy. Ovum."
TO BE CONTIXrjBD,

i

they are nearly worthless, being* dark-col-

j

ored, streaked with blood, and intermixed
with feathers and dirt. After they are pro-
cured, they are separated from feathers and
dirt, are <!arefully dried and packed, and
are then fit for the market. The best sort
in China are sent to Pekia, for the use of
the Emperor. The labor bestowed
to fit them for the table is enormous : every
stick, every feather, every impurity, what-
ever is its kind, is carefully removed, and
then, after undergoing many wa^diings and
preparations, tliey are made into a soft, de-
licious jolly, and they arc likewise served
up in broths and soup.«. They have the
reputation of being nutritious and gently
stimulating. .The extravagant prices given
for these nastn by the Chinese, make them
a most expensive aritcle of diet."

NEST OP THE ESCULENT SWALLOW.

CassePs Popular Natural Hinfory con-

tains the following on the nest of tlie Escu-
lent Swallow of the East. The nests,

formed of a mucilaginous substance, re-

semble ill-concocted fibers of isinglass, and
are of a white color, inclining to red ; their

thickness little more than that of a silver

8poon, and the weight from a quarter to

half an ounce. When dry, they are brittle

and wrinkled, the size being nearly that of

a goose's egg. The qualities of the nests

vary, according to the. .situation and extent

of the caves in which tlicy are fimnd, and
the time at which they are taken ; if pro-

cured before the eggs have been laid, the

neats are of the best kind ; if they contain

eggs only, they are still valuable ; but if the

young are in the nest or have just left it,

j

AuHANGKMENT t»F JIoGS.— ucat and

j

priu.'tical method (»f arransing eggs in the
cabinet, is to place all tliose belonging to

1 the same together, the smaller ones

I

above the larger ones. Supposing a eab-
iuet to consist of eight drawers ; commence
at the upper or shallowest one, and place
all the eggs belonging to the family of
Hunimiug Birds in a single tray, or better,

j

in a set of paj»er boxes, iu which they make
I

a very creditable appearance. In the same
'di'awer—which, if of the ordinary size (a-

ib<»ut24 >< 16 inches), will contain about six-

ty varieties of egg»', taking as a standard
number four eggs of a species, if of the

I

smaller birds—place next, your Warblers'

I

or Titmice's eggs, next your Flycatchers*
Sparrows', and so on down through your
cabinet, placing the eggs of the Pelicans,

Geese, Swans, GuillemotSj C'ranes, larger
Herons etc., iii the lower drawers. Eggs ar-

ranged in this m:inner show both scientific

and ornamental taste, and may be found in

large collections quicker than if placed in the
cabinet wth bere a small egg and there a
large one.

S^^Read our olfer on the 79th page and
see if you cannot form a club.

J
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A Bkief RfrrrRosPECT.—Agjiin we make
om- appearance, tliis time with the c<uu-
nu'ncenient oi'the Xew Year. Onr >iheet

hnn improved vastly over the issues of AFc!!
niid April of la.^t year, and yet is far hc-
hitid Avhnt we wish it to l>c. Our ellbrts
to render all our sketches and items on tliisi

hraueh of popuhir natural liistory authentic
anil interesting, have, wc believe, been ac-
cepted by tlie majority of our suhscribers
with great consideration. Wc have, as far
as possible, thrown aside intricate scientif-
ic i)nnciples as inconsistent with the aims
of the paper, our nuiin objta't being to iur-
nish plain, common sense, and instructive
matter for the nmre juvenile and youtldid
collectors, than for those older lutturalists
whose knowledge is already developed too
far to render a perusal of Thk Oologist
unnecessary and unproductive. Yet, a-

mong our subscribers are many, who, tho'

extensive dealers in speciinens of natural

history, and who themselves are nujsters of

our science, take infinite pleasure iu receiv-

ing our sheet. Our sincere thanks are duo

our fnends for their generous assistance,

and we continue w ith the cxpecUition ol

lii<j:her and more elRcient aid.

Wf. appear witli a few changes tliis month,-

for the better, we hope ; our reduced sub-

scription price, at least, slmuld be an in-

<licative of improvenu'nt ami stability.

AMEBICAN BIRDS.

EXTRACTS

Popular Naturalists.

II.

T[fE QBEAT BLUE HEBON.
Ardea kerodias,—Linn.

HE State of Louisiana Ims

always been my iavourite

jHtrtinn of the Union, al-

though Kentucky andsome.

-.ther States have divided

my aiiections ; but as wc

are on the banks of tlie

Ohio, let u.s pause awhilPi

good reader, and wat<-h the Ilcrou. Inn^y

estimation, few of our waders are more lU-

teresting than the waders of this family-

TIu'ir contours ami movements are alwaja

graceful, if not ek^gant. Look on the one

that stands near the marjiin of the p«i**^

streanj:—see his reflection dipping
'J.

were into the smooth water, the bottom ot

which it might reacli had it not U) contend

with the nunu'rou.s boughs of those \Wg'

niticent trees. Ilow calm, how i^ilent, kow

graml is the scene ! The tread of the tall

bird himself no one hears, so carefully does
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he place his foot oa the moist ground, cau-

tiously suspending it for awhile at each step

of his progress. Now his golden eye ghme-
es over the surrouudiug objects, in survey-

ing which he takes advantage of the full

stretch of his gi'aceful neck. Satisfied that

no danger is near, he lays his head on his

shoulders, allows the feathers of his breast

to droop, and patiently awaits tlxe approacli

of his finned prey. You might imagine
what you see to

be the sUitue of
a bird so mo-
tionless i^ it.

But now, he
moves ; he has
t^keu a silent

step, and with

great care he
advances ; slow-
ly does he raise

his heiid from
his shoulders,

and n<nv, what
a sudden start

!

his formidable
bill has trans-

fixed a perch,

which he beats
to death on the

ground. See
with whatdiili-

culty hegulpsit
down his capa-
Hous throat

!

«nd now his
broad wings o-
pen, and away
he slowly flies

to another sta-

tion, to find other food, or perhaps to a-
void his unwelcome observers.
The Blue Crane" (by which name this

species is generally known in the United
Suites) is met with in every part of the
Union. Although more abundant in the
low lands of our Atlantic coast, it is not
uticomraon in the countries west of the Al-
leghany Mountiiins. I have found it in ev-
ery State in which 1 have travelled, as well

THE GRKAT HLUK HKUON.

as in all our " Territories." It is Avell

known from Lonisiana to Maine, but sel-

dom octrurs farther east than Prince Ed-
ward's Island in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

and not a Heron of any kind did L see or

hear of in Newfoundland or Labnulor.

Westward, T believe, it readies to the very

bases of the Rocky Mountains. It is a

hardy bird, and bears the extremes of tem-

perature surprisingly, being in its tribe what
the Passenger

Pigeon is in the

iamily ofDov's.

During the
coldest part of

winter tlie Blue
Heron is ob-

served in the

State ol' Mass-
achusetts and in

Maiue, spend-

ing its time iu

search of prey

about the warm
springs a n d
ponds wliich

occur there in

certain dis-
tricts. Tiiey are

not rare in the

Middle States,

l)Ut more plen-

tiful to the west

and south of

Peiuisylva n ia,

wliich perhaps

arises from the

incessant war
waged against

them.

Extremely suspicions and shy, this bird

is ever on the look-out. Its sight is as a-

cute as that of any Falcon, and it can hear

at a considerable distance, so that it is en-

abled to mark with precision the different

objects it sees, and to judge with accurra-

cy of the sounds which it hears. Unless

under very favourable circumstances, it is

almost hopeless to att-empt to approach it.

You may now and then surprise one feed-
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ing under tlio bank of a deep creek or bay-

ou, or obtain a shot as lie passes unawares
over you on wing ; but to walk up towai'ds

one would be a fruitless adventure. I lia\'e

seen many so wary, that, on seeing a niun

at any distance within halt' a mile, they

would take to wing ; and llie report of a
j

pun forces one otf his 2Toiuids from a dis-

tance at which you wouhl think he could
j

not be alarmed. "When in close woods, i

however, and jjen hed on a tree, they can

be a])proached with a good chance of s\iccess.

The Bhie Heron feeds at all lioura of the

day, as well as in the dark nnd dawn, and
even under night, when the weather is clear,

liis Mppetite alone determining his actions

in tliis respect ; but I ani ceiUiin that Avlicn
;

disturbed during dai*k nights it leels bewii-,|

dered, tind alights as soon as possible,
i

When passing Irom one part ol' the country
j

to another at a distance, tlie case is difl'er-

;

eut, and on such occasions thev flv under
night at a considernble height above the

trees, <'oulinuing thiir movenu-nts in a reg-

ubir manner.
|

The Cifuinn ncement oi' tlie bree<ling sea-
'

Bon varies, at cording to the hilitude, from
the beginning ot Marcli to the middh* of

June. In the Floridas it takes place about

the first oi these periods, In the ]Vlid<He Dis-
tricts about the middle ofMay, and in Maine
a mouth later. It is at the approach of:

this period only that these birds associate i

in pairs, they being generally quite solitary
I

at all other times ; nay. excc]»tiug during
the. breeding season, each individual seems
to secure for itself a certain district as a

feeding ground, giving eliasc to every in-

truder of its own species. At such times

they also repose singly, for the most part

roosting on trees, althongli sometimes tak-
|

ing their station on the ground, in the midst
of a wide marsh, so that they may be se-

cure from the approach of man. This un-

social temper pi-obably arises from the de-

sire of securing a (-ertaiu abunflance of food,

of which each individual in iact requires a
large quantity.

The manners of this Heron ai*e exceed-

ingly interesting at the approach of the

breeding season, when the males begin to

look ior partners. About sunrise you see

a number arrive and alight either on the

margin of a broad sand-bar or on a savan-

nah. They come from different quarters,

one aflcr another, lor several hours ; and

when you sec forty or fifty licfore you, it

is difficult for you to imagine that half the

mnnber could have resided in the same dis-

trict. Yet in the Floridas I have se^n hun-

dreds thus collected in the course ofa morn-

ing. They are now in their full beauty,

and no young birds seem to be nnu)ng them.

The males walk about with an air of great

dignity, bidding defiance to their rivals, and

the i'enuiles croak to invite the males to pay

tlu'ir addresses to them. The females ut-

ter tlieir coaxing notes all at once, and as

^»ch male e> inces an etpml desire to please

the <'bject of his afieclinn, lie has to en-

counter the LMimity ot nutny on adversary,

whit, with little attention to politeness, opens

liis poweHul bill, throws out his wings, and

rushes with fury on his ioe. Each attack

is carefully guarded against, blows are ex-

<*liMuged for hii :\\s ; ntie would think that

a siiij U' well-aimed thrust might suiliee to

infiict ikatli, but the strokes are |)arricd

with as much art as an expert swordsnnm
would euiploy ; auil, although I have watch-

ed these birds lor hall' an hour at a time as

they fought on the ground, 1 never saw one

killed on such an occasi(Ui ; but I luive of-

ten seen one felled aud trampled upon, even

alter incubatiou had connncnced. These

rcmbats over, the males aud females leave

the place in ]»airs. They are now mated
lor the season, at least I am inclined to think

so, as 1 never saw them assemble twice on

the same ground, and they become com-
paratively peaceable aiter pairing.

TO BE CONTINUED.

We are under obligaitons to Harper's

Weekly I'or a notice given The Oologist.

Zoological Arrivals at Fairmount P'k
were unavoidably laid over until next mouth

.
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Injurious Birds.

Faioikks who possess extensive fruit or-

chards and berry fields, are always troub-

led more or less by certain species of birds,

who devastate his fields anil despoil

his season's productions. As a natural se-

quence, au obstinate hatred exists among
about one half the yfranirers of this country,

which cancels aU gofxl will toward any j*|)e-

eies whatever. Tiie result is, whenever au
opportunity occurs, they destroy any ami
every bir I tliat is seen ahnnt their poss(iss-

ions. Many of these farmers follow the

ivdvice of -'luvtii )rfiithologicaI w<M'ks, which
are far from a- iirnin*]: t*» tlu; proper species

<rood qualities iii many cases, where su<'Ii

is actualiy the pith of the discourse. Id
very many case^, these old authors were
fallacious to an extent sulficient to confirm

the enmity of Iruit growers, and they forth-

;

witli couuneuced the destruction of imiocent

i birds.

j

AVc think the mf)st advanta'^eous mt'th-

j
od is to devote a little spare time, now and

j

then, to observing the nr.bial habits of birtls

I

deemed uernicious, and form separate ideas

I

from practical observation '^ which are

which" ; i.e., which are beneficial and which
are not.

CORUESPONDENCE^

j

F. L. LeBkownb.—1. We shall liave oiir

I

priced list of drills, etc. out soon.—2. Yes.

—

5. We always endeavor to have our cuts of

;

eggs as correct as possible, l3ut every ilranghts
man and engraver knows that \\my are the

;
most difiicult objects to render accurate that

I
VA\M be inuigined. We've no doubt but that

i
you have seen specimens that diller in size

; and markings from our drawings, hut we try
to represent as nearly as we can the prcvail-

. ing size and markings.

—

\. What is your ob-

i

ject in doing so? The best way in our esti-
' luation is to let it remain.
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A SAMPLE.

Whenever
anyone states

their poultry

is better than

ours, and it

isn7, we feel

subtle atmospheric peculiarity, prevails,
which, in some way, so influences the mus-
cles of the bird, that its win^s obey an in-

voluntary will, and carry the bird to the
south. This compulsion of the bird's mus-
cles, as it were, is called by the author the
''spasm"; and this spasm lasts only just
for a certain length of time—just suilicieat

inclined to il- in most cases, to carry the bird to its des-
lustrate a tiny. Now, this is evidently a very studied
sample of theory, but tlie question arises, why do not
tlieir poultry,

j

non-migratory birds obey this spasm"?
The above is

I

'

I correct sam-

!

pie of rooster taken from a phot()gra]>li !

AD VERTISEMENTS,
5 cents per Une^ brevier space,

35 inch "

Discount on continued adveiiisements.

B IKDS' EGGS FOR SALE CHEAP.

—TiiEKE seems to be a grent influx of

Snowy Owls in this vicinity. Tlnve were

taken aHvc nortli of here, and at least ms

many have been sent here to iw nKHuitetl.

—A (iEtxiKAinncAL exploring partv to

New (Juinea, reported that u large bird,

measuring eighteen feet a<*i'oss the wings,

was shot at as it flew l>y Mr. Suiithnrst of

the expedition. The bird is described as

having a dark brown body, white breast,

long neck and beak. The party iiirther re-

ports that the noise made i»y the bird in flv-

ing was as that made liy a locomotive ; a

rumbliug, as of a heavy, rusliiug draught of

air. Wlietlier this is a species of Albatross

or not, was not ascertained, but the fact

of its having a long neck and being found

inland, as we infer, renders tliis improbable.

—A coKKESPONDENT of the Londou
Times entertiiius and publishes a new the-

ory concerning the causes he attributes tp

the migrations of birds. His theory cer-

tainly is novel, and in substance is as fol-

lo^^'s : At a certain period of the year, a

strong southern current of air, contaiuiug a

Unny Rare Varieties. Also Collections for
beghiners. 20 Vakieties fou 81.50, post
FKEE. Send stamp for catalogue.

EuWAliD 8. Stebbins,
21 Pembroke Street, Boston, Mass.

92WESTS^

OOI^OGICAL SUPPLIES. All instru-
ments n*quired by collectors, inchiding

Dri lis, Blow pipes , Forceps,

Egg Boxes,

Note Hooks, Catalogues, &c,,

may be obtained at this oflice at to-day prices.

A new Blow-pipe, used without themouth
and a convenience where thoroughness is

essential, price ^1.00.

Fred. G. Willard, Printer, Arcade, Utica


